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The Baftas
The Royal Opera House opened its doors exclusively to Access
for a backstage tour ahead of this year’s BAFTA Film Awards

ON BRITISH FILM’S BIGGEST
NIGHT, THE EE BAFTA FILM
AWARDS, the last thing the Royal
Opera House wants to do is lose Eddie
Redmayne.
“We have someone with the winners
all the time, so they don’t get lost in this
complex building,” says Moya Maxwell,
head of commercial programming at
the Covent Garden venue.
Maxwell was Access’ official guide for
our exclusive tour of the Opera House
before the awards ceremony. Her
intimate knowledge of the building’s
nooks and crannies is almost 11 years
in the making, and on BAFTA night,

her and her team’s expertise
is imperative.
“Even the best
communications agency in
the world is not going to
learn this building in the six
hours available to them,” she
laughs. “It just won’t happen.”
The contingent against losing
an A-lister is just one of the
many details that keep Maxwell
busy up to, during, and after
the televised ceremony. But for
someone speaking just two days out
from having international stars, press
and frenzied fans on her doorstep,

Maxwell was incredibly calm.
Maybe it’s the fact that she’s been
working on this quintessentially
British event for nine years now –
miraculously squeezing the highprofile ceremony in between the Opera
House’s already jam-packed repertoire.
“Everybody’s always amazed that we
create the magic in such little time,”
she says. The Saturday afternoon and
evening before the
BAFTAs, the venue
held a matinee
of Onegin,
performed by >
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the Royal Ballet. Only when the last
audience members were shepherded
out could the crew begin setting up
for the film awards.
“It really helps that we’ve kept
fundamentally the same team
delivering the BAFTAs,” Maxwell
admits. “The team at BAFTA hasn’t
changed; the team at [TV production
company] Whizz Kid hasn’t changed;
all the contractors building the set

and providing the lighting haven’t
changed; the set designer hasn’t
changed. We’ve had different TV
directors – but only three. It’s a real
close-knit team.”
Credit is also due to the
2,200-capacity venue itself, which
accommodates sets for several
performances and events at once by
using a system of wagons and slots.
One set gets wheeled off stage into its

backstage position, and another rolls
on in its place.
“The sets are too big to move out,”
Maxwell explains. “We don’t move
the set; the floor on which the set
is sitting moves. That’s how we
can do BAFTA on such a quick
turnaround.”
It is genuinely amazing that a
venue as old as this one – the Grade
I-listed Royal Opera House was built

in 1734 – yet can be so modern, and
so versatile. The auditorium seats can
be quickly pulled out and put back in
and the orchestra pit can be covered
over to accommodate extra seats – as
it is for the BAFTAs, which scales
back capacity to just 1,800.
It’s not just the Opera House’s
auditorium that is bustling during
the event. Throughout our tour, we
pass ballerinas scurrying on and >

Setting the scene...
PETER BINGEMANN has been designing the sets for the BAFTA
Film Awards since 2002 – making the jump from the ceremony’s
previous venue (the Odeon Leicester Square) to its current home
of nine years, the Royal Opera House.
As he does every year, Bingemann worked on this year’s set for
three months leading up to the event. “We try and do something
completely different every year,” he tells Access just 48 hours
ahead of the 2015 ceremony. “We like to do something truly
creative.”
Standing in front of the pieces of his latest set – a ﬁeld of the
iconic BAFTA masks dotted around a larger one – Bingemann
spoke about his inﬂuences. “Inevitably, one is inﬂuenced – by
trends and fashions and what’s happening.”
In all of his BAFTA sets, he says, he has tried to reﬂect the
world around him.

“Peter does a fantastic job picking up the zeitgeist,” Moya
Maxwell of the Royal Opera House says proudly. Her personal
favourite is from 2012: “It really reﬂected London in that moment.”
The 2015 set – calling to mind, Bingemann admits to us, the
ﬁeld of poppies memorably on display in 2014 at the Tower of
London – accommodated 600 masks and a sleek red path to guide
presenters to the podium.
“I always want to produce something really memorable, that
compliments the scale and structure of the event,” Bingemann
says, looking around at his newest creation in its ﬁnal
preparations to be unveiled to the world.
“I think the Royal Opera House is such a fantastic place for
the BAFTA Film Awards. It has the glamour and class that
we always start with when we think about the design. It’s the
best venue.”

MAN
BEHIND
THE MASK:
Left, designer Peter
Bingemann; Above, his
production
model; Right, the
winners on the
ﬁnished
stage
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Work in
progress: Bow
Street and The
Royal Opera
House get a
makeover

Baftas in
numbers
10

planning meetings
from October to February

108

hours that Bow
St is closed for set build
and event prep

84
hours to build
the set
2 overnight pre-rigs
3¼
hours duration
of the awards ceremony
10 hours to de-rig
1,200 staff
on event day
4
walk-throughs
with publicists
2,700
glasses
of champagne served
pre-awards

8,000
canapés
served
FOR EE’s REVIEW,
GO ONLINE:
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150

metres of
red carpet used

850
light bulbs
used on Bow St and
the red carpet
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off stage, say hello to IT employees making final
checks on internet hotspots, and even glimpse an
event director hurrying by in a decidedly fabulous
pink hard hat.
We peek into rehearsal spaces that double on
BAFTA night as press rooms; see storage areas that
will house photo walls and photographers; walk
through corridors in which presenters will relax
and sip champagne before going on stage; and visit
Bow Street, which is shut down for 108 hours to
accommodate Europe’s longest red carpet.
It is Maxwell and her team’s experience
that allows for the venue’s inside-and-out
transformation in less than five days. As our tour
comes to an end, we find ourselves on the fifth floor
of the Opera House, looking out on the rooftops of
Covent Garden, the London Eye in the distance,
glistening against a crisp winter sky.
“Essentially, everybody knows what they are
doing,” Maxwell says. “Our challenge is always
fitting this event in. But honestly, by Monday
morning, you’d never know BAFTA had been
here. By 5.30pm, we’ve turned the building
around.”
With nine years of BAFTA Film Awards
experience, and zero lost nominees to date, it’s
hard to see the event anywhere else but the Royal
Opera House. AAA
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The stars
shine
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Suppliers Lis t
Production Company..................................WD&P EVENTS

Rigging......... PRG RIGGING & FIRST CALL RIGGING

Lighting............................................... BLINDING LIGHT
Carpet...................................................... REEDS CARPET
Barriers....................................................EVE TRAKWAY

Staging.............................................................. ALISTAGE

Branding......................................... SERVICE GRAPHICS
Site security.................................................................... SFM

Show security........................ PACE PRESTIGE SERVICES

Medics........................................... LOCATION MEDICAL
Show First Aid ........................................ THE RED CROSS
Health & Safety.................................................. ALAN LAW
Local Crew........................................................... AFFINITY
Production Oﬃces......................................... PORTAKABIN
Power/Generators........................................... POWERLINE
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